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, fsm produM Can never mauag,r, Mr. H. S. Strathy, ha. had a long
mnent the farmer who has produce to sell, experience as a banker, and enjofre the 
Wow they are forced to abandon all their pro- fept confidence of his board and the share- 
tensions, and the country is realising that holders of the bank. The premises of the 
their policy of Commercial Union is founded on §wL“* Seittr*n1!y 1 the oorner of
misrepresentation mid supported by inoon- Y0W>and W.Urngton streets 
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vantageoue system by, which the corporation 
not only guarantees against forteimn of in
stalments paid, but agrees to hand over a clear
tittjxe s,»,®:
money has been paid. Tin's it accomplished
M?onT.ftyÆÆ “**“tee 10

Heme Carte*, and Lean Ce. (Limited).
The Home Savings* Loan Company, which 

succeeded and bought out the Toronto Sav
ings Sank, is in the tenth year of its exist- 
enoe, and its place of business is Not 179 
Church-street. The authorized capital - is 
W.MO.OXMof which 11,600,000 has bronrab- 
scribed. There Has to the credit oNhe oon- 
tiugant account last year the ram of 130,000, 
and to that of the reserve fund $76,000. The 
directors of the company are as fellows: 
Hon. Frank Smith, Senetor, President) 
Kugene O’Keefe, Viee-Preeident ; W. T. 
Kiely, John Foy; Manager, James Meson. 
London and «merle Investment Company 

(Limited). •.
Thie company is made up of well-known 

real estate owners, capitalists and business 
men, with Hon. Frank Smith as President. 
The capital stock is $2,500,000, an which 20 
per Cent., Or a. total of $600,090, W been paid. 
The business is the loaning of money on real 
estate. According to the last report the com
pany bad $2,792,874 invested in (his way of 
iU own capital and fuhde borrowed in Britain. 
The business is mainly done in 'Ontario, but 
there are a sufficient number of loaue in 
Manitoba for the establishment of a branch 
office in Winnipeg. The manager is Mr. A. 
Morgan Crosby.
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, It is almost Indwroue to,observe the persist- 

witb which iU advoeatm cling to the 
gernicioos policy of Commercial Union or 
Uurmtricted Reciprocity, in face of the many 
•Tents which have occurred during the 
past twelve months, which all combina to 
ghowf&at It is alika impractical and uddetir- 
abl& They pretend to view the public apathy 

on the subjaoe wan evidence

for .all
sucker at 5c.

signs and colf per-

ne^Wm~ I3N" -A. -WOED iCanadian Baa It vf Commerce.
Those wlio were ooaversant with the con

dition of banking affairs in Toronto and Upper 
Canada iu 1867 will remember the difficulty 
merchants and others had in obtaining facili
ties for ■ conducting their business, owing to 
the conservative policy of the Bank of Mon
treal in granting loans to business men, es
pecially those, iq Western Canada Western 
men in bOsiueas being unable to obtain a 
change of policy, «the late Hon. Wm. McMas
ter, then a director in the Bank of Montreal, 
severed his connection with it and founded the 
Bai.k of Commerce, the stock to the 
extent of $1,000,000 being eagerly taken 
both by eastern and western Investors, 
associated with himself in the original direct
orate, Mr. 8. H. Howland (now the président 
of the Imperial Bank,) at that time warden 
at the County of York, as vice-president, Wm. 
Alexander, John Macdouald, Wm. Elliot, 
John Taylor, T. Sutherland Stayner. The 
manager of the Bauk of Montreal, the late 
Mr. Archibald Greer, an able banker, trans
ferred hit services to the new institution and 
became its first cwhier. For twenty years 
continuously Mr. McMaster was president, 
devoting the most of his time to the affairs of 
the bauk. The directorate was, from time to 
time, strengthened by the addition of others 
of the most influential business men of On
tario, including Mr. James Austin, now 
president of the Dominion Bauk, 
and the late Hon. Adam Hope, Robert 
Wilkes, T. 0. Street, F. W. Cumberland sud 
James Mlohie.

Iu succession, down to 1880, Mr. R. J.

I tpg qpfl tfee j 
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BON MARCHE BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM,

Iu Our article of yesterday on Manitoba and 
the Northern Pacific, the lwt 
bus one should have read w follows “ The 

know that it is the result of disapprobation and correspondence In the of leasing the
drill ke of either of the proposed measures. Emerson branch is cloved. But tits whole ease

The first sad stunning creel which occur- court it not doted, w Mr. Green way
nti in dananstratioo of the impracticable ] wyre accidentally dropped out.

Oar Entire Stock ot SUMMER 
One, Come A•f general oooowrenos, although they must

THE ward» Abj 

of hand-madnature of the proposed policy, was the official
The Crops nud Politics.

Not for some time back bas their been snoh 
att; attempt made among us as that of this year 
to turn the condition and prospects of the 
crops to political account. It has been for a 
while generally expected that the Dominion 
Opposition would give Ontario a stirring up 
with an out-door or picuic campaigu late this 
summer or early in the fall; and 
hearing something more definite as to the pro
gram iu contemplation. We have it from 
The Globe (good authority, surely) that Hon. 
Wiifted Laurier and Mrs, Laurier will reach 
Toronto on Saturday, August U, a week from 
to-morcow. On Mouduy the Liberal lead- 

in hie w will speak at the Young Liberals’ demon
stration at Oakville, and afterwards 
he and Mrs. Laurier will go to 
Mr. Edgar’s summer residence at Roach's 
Point, and will visit the lakes of Muakoka. 
Later they will visit St. Thomas as the guests 
of Dr. Wilson, M. P., and it is expected that 
while there the leader will address a meeting 
of Elgin Liberals. And it is added that Mr. 

lad been advocating the polioy of Laurier will find it hard to avoid speaking at 
uipn as e *—■« for the settle- other points throughout the Province. The 

flahutss n IMS Mill Almost Qlobe promises Mr. Laurier as warm and en
thusiastic a reception as was ever given to a 
political leader in this country ; and we doubt 
not that the promise will be made good. Let 
us\next take something from another good 
Liberal authority—the Toronto correspondent 
ot The Montreal Witness.. Following an 
estimate of what crop results will probably 
be in Ontario this year the correspondent thus 
eoutin

The political importance of the weather is 
Juat now very considerable. A more than 
average crop thie year would have taken much 
ot’tlie life and spirit out of the Unrestricted Re
ciprocity or Commercial Union movement 
With harder times staring the farmer in the 

as a colony ; but much face be will be disimsed to listen to those who 
tfafha this, thèse waa included the opinion give -voice to his grievances. No one need bo

of. tbe British Government. that,in view of the *u,Pr“edTT tl?*lfegl.i,‘1g iu ,.avof,of ,*>«? !fradt 
diffinnlkme mo si,;. _• w Uuited Stales sliould tin» fall and

.out minor winter run very high and find very strong ex-
queatlloo «f the fisheries, it would be unwise jjreasion. Much will depend oil the result 

both for Great Britain and of the Presidential election, but whatever the 
event of that contest may he nothing to all 
appearance will prevent the Ontario farmers 
as à body from dcQariug iu favor of ffiree 
Trade with the United States in everything, 
iu order to secure the best prices for their 
barley and cattle.. There are signs that the 
politicians have their eye un the weather. 
Haiton County is just uow vacant for the 
House of Commons, and Mr. Laurier has an
nounced that the contest there will be fought 
out, as it was unsuccessfully iu East Nor
thumberland and successfully • iu Prince 
Edward and Kent, on a platform ot one 
plank—Unrestricted Reciprocity.

All which goes to confirm what some who 
consider themselves good judges of political 
weather probabilities have for some time been 
expecting—that this year the

declaration by Hun. Joseph Chamberlain
Burnt* Ce.

from m Globs Board Of Itwds Mimtsr.
of Elliot fn dounsetion with 

drags and oliemidals is a, household word 
throughout Canada. Mr. William Elliot 
founded hit business in Dundee, but moved to 
Toronto in 1868, and entered into partnership 
with the Lÿmsna Mr. R. W. Elliot, hi» 
son, also became a member of the firm. After 
seventeen years this connection Wes dropped, 
and ever since a separate business bas been 
carried ou by the Elliots. For some time 
past Mr. Wm. Elliot has not taken i 
part iu the bosniens, Mr. R. W. Elli 
iug it on alone. Mr. Elliot ties a large 
warehouse on Front-street, also chemical mills 
on Beverley, Soho and Blioebo-streets. He 
carries ou a wholesale trade in drugs and 
surgical instruments and manufacture» chemi
cals for distribution by wholesale dealers or 
direct consumption by mauulooturers in vari
ous lines. Mr. R. W. Elliot Was for two 
years (1884-5) president of the Board of Trade. 
His family is unique in relation to the Board 
iu that three generations, Mr. W. Elliot, er., 
Mr. R. W. Elliot and liis.eou Howard are 
members of the Board at this moment.

«bal the British Government wliould neither 
Mr went to the oommwroUl 

treaty with the United States necessary to 
-the adoption of the polioy. Its «Menâtes 
«Uetend to lock upon this dedaratiou as beiug 
•sorely the individoalexpressionofa repreeen- 
•ettrohof the manufacturers of England. All 

denote that it wee much 
reore than this. Mr. Chamberlain bad jut been
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Anderson ware the chief executive officer» of 
the bank, '^’eyie»» flowing in rapidly to the 
new eiiterpriRv ' the capital was increased at 
interval», until, in 1874, it reached 80,000,000, 
at winch it stand» to-day, bciirg the largest iu 
the DouiinidP, with the uxccptiou ot the Bank 
oPMontreaL Thus it i» the cliitt fluauvial 
matitution of Outario, having in Addition to 
ila important offices in Montreal and New 
York, thirty-fiàe branche» in this Province, 
with llieiudastriul aud commurcial dewlop- 
uiunt of which it has been most clo»viy identi
fied since iu inception. Not a few of the iner- 
cautile, and manufacturing concern» iu the 
country, begun ou a xery limited scale, have 
grôwu up under ‘it» auspices to great magni
tude and their proprietor» to circumstance» <jf 
independent wealth, while people of thrifty 
habit», aud Govtfrmncnt aud other large cor
porations have found iu it a reliable and 
profitable place of deposit for their surplus 
funds. The shareholders of the bauk have 
received in dividends an average of over eight 
per cent. u|on Hie capital from the iwgiiming.

In 18(U) the Canadian Bunk of Commerce 
absorbed tlfe fytp Gore Bauk, which hud its 
headquarters in Hamilton, and to this day 
there is an occasional Gore Bank bill present
ed fur redemption, aud recoveries made from 
debtors to that concern. With deposits of 
811,000,000 and loans of all kinds aggregating 
810,000,000, it has the most vital connection 
with every industry iu Canada, and its foreign 
business extend» to every country in the world. 
The intricate and subtle chaiu of mechanism 
by which this vast aggregation of daily trans
actions i< administered, extending to the col
lection and distribution ot moneys borrowed, 
the loaning aud obtaining repayment of fuuds 
loaned aud credits granted, circulation, ex
change, reserves, the selection and efficient or
ganization of its numerous staff of officers, etc., 
etc., demands of its responsible officials train
ing. fidelity, experience aud ability of the first 
order. The intellect must be keen and the 
courage unfaltering, while, to ensure stability 
and attract confidence, far-seeing prudence 
and judicial rectitude must be so apparent on 
the surface of èvèry negotiation as to be known

Goi and

» mm \W. A. Murray 4t Ce.
Prom Globe Hoard of Trade Xuvtber.

This firm probably has a larger business 
than any other iu Canada engage J in tji 
tail dry goods trade. They secure a very 
large share indeed of the best class of custom 
iu this oity, aud have also au ox tensive letter- 
order trade extenduig throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dominion. The premise* 
on Kina-street viuf are in a most tfqatrjJ posi
tion, and are wcifadapted for carrying on the 
extensive business m which the.Arm is eu* 
■pH Ongiually oily one store - was occu
pied, but the steady growth of the business 
has made sex end extensions necessary until 
now the firm decuple» what were originally 
three large stores, together with thé additions 
to tlie height and i*t the back, which are Used 
for the purpose of workroom* and show rooms. 
The firm has always Confined Itself to the dry 
goods trade alone, but iu this every branch is 
made a specialty. The best facilities are pro
vided for carrying on the business, aud the 
extensive staff of assistante are chosen for 
known ability iu their line. The number of 
salesmen and saleswomen aloub U oxer one 
hundred, and in the workrooms‘unite as large 
a number iu addition are engaged. From the 
number of hands employed it will be rightly 
inferred that a very large aud valuable part of 
the firm’s business is ip tlnpw aud mantle 
making. Although many of the finest 
mantles are imported in a complete state from 
the great houses of Germany (where this 
branch of art ha» attained its highest perfec
tion) the goods of their Own manufacture sent 
out by Messrs. Murray & Co. are constantly 
iu great demand. The exteut of this trade 
may be judged from the fact that this firm 
alone sold over one hundred thousand dollars’ 
worth of mantles last year.

The business is an extensive one, .bating 
been established even before tlie present mem
bers entered the firm. Mr. W. A. Murray, 
the head of the firm, has been a member and 
actively engaged iu the business for the last 
thirty-four years. He is the ’buyer 
finest lines of goods and has crossed 
no leas than 130 times—four times a year for 
the last thirty-four years. Of course be is well 
kne wn in every important European market. 
To hia judgment in making the purchases must ' 
in Urge measure be attributed the gratifying 
success the firm lute always had, for the motto 
“Goods well bought are half sold ” is pre
eminently true in such lines as fine dry goods, 
where the forecasting of public taete, aud the 
leading of it iu many case», amount» to positive 
genius. Mr. John Dtyuan, the eeodna mem
ber of the firm, manages the no less important 
department of selling. The smoothness with 
which everything runs in this gfreat trading- 
house is a daily evidence ot Mr. Drynan's cap
acity for management There are few houses 
that hold their customers as this does, the 
true reason being that the customer, whoever 
he may be, may go there and feel perfectly safe 
—safe not only m getting what ue pays for, 
but in beifrg treated courteously by everybody 
front the message boy to one of the proprietors. 
The management of a retail dry goods busi
ness necessarily involves the supervision of a 

uriety of detail#. Vet so perfect is the 
'Utern in use and so able are those charged 
ith the duly of carrying it into effect that

amt Take notice that the 
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TORONTO TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
60 -King-street, west

topportunity afforded by u ruat : Belfast to notify tbss
I it«•peo(* ortbe United State, eed Canada that 

Ckeameruial Uuioo would not be accepted aa 
•ûeh s basis of eettleihent. Considering the
tire* nad tbs MB

s
BCed

*Kal
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and the eiromnetenoes 
«ndet uèpck he made this announcement, there 
1» no non for (doubt an to the fact that this 
declaration wan officially made by him on he- 
half of the British Gorerotneot. What doe* this 

Not only that the policy of com- 
discrimination proposed JUtainst
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DO YOU WISH TO PROVIDE
Englrab ■commerce i 
position of Canada

was inconsistent with the cauuFt ÎJ rakraffrhm'thUnUlee ’l*1 W*U 1“,e b!bt.°d To», when yon die, en estate which

For your wife freedom from any of those distressing experiences which come to the 
destitute!

For your children the means to continue their education and an unbroken home for then» 
should you be cut off before they are able to crew for themselves!

For^a debMhat the honor of your good nom» may survive you, and your just crédité

For your business, that it may not be sacrificed—as so often has been the case—for want 
of ready money to meet the demanda tiret eome in the process of forced liquidation of the 
estate by strangers !

has again been demonstrated, this time by the i 
of Science, Literature and Arts ot London, ling># n 
April ltth of this year, after a thorough e 
made the following award.
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and i
Panada to undertake the formation end 
«■force the coéditions of a much more exten- 
■ve treaty covering the whole of the trade end 
«remeroe of the whole Oomraion.

Two «events ere now oecumng at Wnshing- 
iff the position of 
ued their fisheries

tag' 4
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The North American Life Ass. Co., new and superbly beautiful design, which la intended to meet 
the demand tor a more expensive exterior or cabinet, together 
with » most superb action. This organ Is of most substantial 
and pleasing proportions, and of a style or finish sultahlè tor 
nay situation. - In pleasing balance of proportions, 
utility of form, richness of ornamentation and de 
finish, this instrument will not only compare fltvorsbiy with 
the best bet surpass all organs of any make; while for strength 
aud purity of tone! variety of expression and freedom of action 
It is far In advance of anything yet produced. ^ v^F. < i

Ore English Gov

nod the tariff. It is impossible to read many of 
«hé speeches delivered on these two questions 
without pnroeiving the* the Yankee idea of a 
treaty is of ont tubject to. Yankq interpretation, 
and their reject for iU Migationt it confined 
to «ue* of them only at are found to eondtiee 
$r Mwfr own interests. The Mail of July 30 
nonfr»e<|th»loUowtag 
Took Heraldhon "Tlie I

the following robe 
west of eoeh of the I 
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City Agents, Robert Lovell and Thomas Ranter.
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question as to 
crops and prices and farmers’ prospects in 
Qhtario will be made to go for all it is worth 
as a political issue. Of course it is the busi
ness of tbe Opposition, and not of the party in 
power, to do this. For it is the former, not 
the latter, who are necessarily the “movement 
party with them it rests to demand a change 
of government, and to show the reasons why. 
The important thing to be noted at present is 
that tlie Dominion Opposition, after some 
further time for reflection, are still un
changed in their determination of last winter 
to take their stand on a platform of one plank 
only—Unrestricted Reciprocity. We recom
mend this fact to the consideration of three 
over-wise but mistaken souls amongst us, who 
imagine that Protection and Free Trade have 
either become or are rapidly becoming old; 
dead issues ; and that " young Canada ” must 
have something newer and more interesting 
to talk about. Things don’t look that way at 
prtront, we should say. This is a great elec
tion year in the States, and what do we see 
there! Why, one party taking up Free Trade, 
or the nearest possible approach thereto, as 
its policy; and the other risking its whole for
tunes on Protection. At the same time what 
is substantially the same question is the divid
ing issue between the two parties in Canada— 
theonu greet issue upon which the“onts’’expeot 
to get in, and on which the “ins" expect to get a 
new learn of power. You do not call it “old 
fogyism,"dd you!—to give the question of 
commercial polioy its proper place, and to re
cognize it as pre-eminently the question of the 
day, the question which it expected to make 
a new government or to confirm an old one in 
Canada. Yea, and in the States too, be it re
membered; for there the fight is over substan
tially the same thing as it is here. Any 
country having parliamentary government 
must have its great electiou contests now and 
then; and these great contests, we beg to ad
vise you, are not generally fought over dead 
issues, but over live ones. But we must 
quote a bit more from the Toronto correspon
dent of The Witness. Referring to Mr. 
Waldie, who is spoken of as the Reciprocity 
candidate for Haiton, he sajrs:—

and read of all men.
Ill health compelling the latA Hon. Wm. 

McMaster to retire from the active duties of 
president iu 1886, lie, invited the present in
cumbent of that office, Mr. Henry W. Dar
ling. to become hit successor—a choice that 
lias now been twice ratified by the sharehold
ers. The vice-president is Mr. G. A Cox, 
formerly of Peterboro’. From this date the 
bauk entered upon a new era of activity, a 
most effective system of administration being 
inaugurated at tbe head office, where Mr. B. 
E. Walker is now the general manager, Mr.

Ireland inspector, and Mr. G. de C. 
O’Grady assistant inspector. The business of 
tbe Toronto office is managed by Mr. J. C. 
Kemp, with Mr. L. Bolster as sub-manager, 
and three city branches in the north, north
west and east ends of the city were opened in 
1887. The present premises occupied by the 
bank in Toronto have long been inadequate 
for its requirements. A lease was obtained of 
an eligible site on the corner of King and Jor- 
dau-streets, on which a handsome structure of 
Connecticut brown stone, 87 feet on King- 
street by 120 feet on Jordan-Street, six stories 
high, fire proof throughout, is now being 
erected under the superintendence of Mr. R. 
A. Waite, arch;trot of Buffalo. The bank 
expects to occupy its- new office sometime ip

BEAI. ESTAIS.

extract from The New 
Fisheries Debate" r 

The tone cCtke debate in the Senate * the■653
■ in all the 

the ocean SIB HBNBY V. COOL», Hob. Pree. • , ,
Society Science, Letters and Art, London# Bag. 

BET. IRWIN COATES, M.JL, Hen. Sec
This certainly shows that the Musical Bachelors and 

Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities know 
something about an organ.

.

TAKES THE PLAGE OF SHDtliLES OB METAL.suggests owe or two reflec-
I ttan-lt

*» tseelygBttaes with the United States, 

and no foreign statesman who respects him
self wffl care to tnvite the criticisms which In

be difficult for any country
national pride to seek to

FAR SUPERIOR TO TAR AND GRAVEL.
®mto hays been made upon Mr. 

Chamberialn. Mr. Bayard, we presume, cas 
•édure havipg; his natural desire tor peace 
toucan Orttoue described as “the vanity ot 

«■mu” That is mild. We shall 
have him “bought by British gold' 

irtmn Ingalls écriras into the debate. 
Slit the' attack upon Mr. Chamber. 
M» J» Inhospitable and 

*hla is the opinion of the 
pe'wtpaper in tbe United States as to treaty 
trtatiosu with that ooantry, and yet ïhe Mail, 
The Globe and other un-Oanadiae sheets 
e*fid eowhet the control ot our whole trade 
*nd commerce to such a nation.

Jter is t^a debate on the tariff less i

/
J. H. )

6aa aged , atari 
undoubtedly

32 KIM. T.■
rude, eta, 
most influential . I

igBCTtSWS!
went within one nw 
tion of thie notice, v 
dsv of August, A. 1I "ï&stïbw.
City Hall, ob the 2S 
1888, at 8 o’clock P
hearing ,-----1—*

l
PIANOS, «rPIANOS.— -toRfito*

tolesa full of warning. The animus shown 
towards Great Britain, and more particularly 
toward* Canada, is vindictive and balgfuL 
Uynijpffitd charges as to the management of 

c*toy*t railways and customs policy are 
bemgdafly trumped oa and although refitted 
■P» dtiptetied, ate rehashed sod reiterated. 
Beeolutiops proposing changes because of their 
reciprocal advantages are rejected in favqr of 
those whfch promise exclusive advantages. If 

no other causes for the rejection of 
Ooeeneroial Union, the discussions at Wash- 
tPgton on the above two questions must ex- 
tits such alsifn and distrust of American poli
tics as wQl deter every prudent Canadian from 
en trowing the prosperity of his country to the 
0»re or consideration of a nation actuated by 
such n hostile sentiment and of such selfish 
actions.

Apotber eveqt which entirely obliterated 
Vuohfof the feeling in favor of Commercial 
Union was the long and wearisome debate iq 
the House of Commons last winter. Nearly 
seventeen days were wasted in painting dismal 
pictures of the wretched position of Canada, 
gloomy forebodings as to its future, deprecia
tion of its resource», and humiliating acknow
ledgments of our dependence upon Yankee 
legislation for our future prosperity. The 
effect of all the depreciation and reiteration 
Was to lessen the Reform vote in the house. 
The real and alter condemnation of the debate 
•ollowed toon afterwards. Week after week, 
the annual meetings of our banking and other 
monied institutions were held. Presidents 
end viqe-preiidente, directors and sharehold
ers, including the most experienced and in
telligent men in tbe Dominion, bore willing 
end Conclusive testimony as to the general 
prosperity of the country, the rapid and ex
tensive development of its resources aud as to 
tije brightness of the outlook for the future. 
Thjri WSSJ* bitter pill for the discontented poli- 
ticseun teg the grievance-mongqy and pro- 

fi# vuin aud decay; but a source of un- 
bonodtigratification to the great majority 

are'proud of their country’s advance- 
grant, proud of its unlimited resources and 
êonfiaenl of our own ability to work odt 
future prosperity.

Other fvarits which have been quietly but 
OOrely eubvdytiug the whole theory aqd struc- 
gm of Oosniqereiai Union, liave been tlie daily 
market- quotations for farm produce in the 
Waited States compared with Canada since

'A ,'B
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THE 00LINDIB8 EXHIBITION, lias tbe followiuf:
Referring to Piano Cortes of Messrs. Heintzinan k Co., Dr, 8tfil»#r fi 

M follows “I much regret that, owing to tie late period at which I waa called 
upon to make a report, all the more important instruments exhibited by this firm J 
HAD BEEN BOLD AND REMOVED. But those remaining folly Justified r 
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was in every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic aud had a good repetitibnj 
the tone was full and rioli. I also tried a specimen style Na 9, which Wü 
equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

everything goes on not merely with few errera, 
but without errors or apparent baste. Mr. W. 

The Steady and Eapld Increase In the ValsiiT. Murray» the third member, is the sou of the
head of the firm. He also performs Impo 
fluties m connection with the oountiog-roem, 
the business of which, as can be well under
stood. is exoeedirtriy heavy.

itei• ofLand.
From The Globe Board of Trade Number 

As a centre for the distribution of capital, 
Toronto is the headquarters for many invest
ment and loan companies. The history of 
these institutions forms an interesting study 
and the fidelity and care with which they are 
managed makes them together a standing 
deuce of honesty and trustworthiness of Can
adian officials. Many of the com pan' 
tinned below have at their head prominent 
business men of the city, who have proved 
their capacity for the careful management of 
the capital of a joint stock company by the 
judgment with which they have conducted 
then; own affair», raising themselves, iu many 
cases, from obscurity and poverty to their 
|K>sitions of wealth and honor. The capital of 
these great companies is drawn not only from 
Toronto but from other places in the Dominion 
aud from Britain.

Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
This institution was founded sixteen

rtant

Cm Glue’s Omj 
Toronto, Au». 4,|

Mr, W. Thayer, Wright. P.^G^bad Dysjogsia
tors, buLwot no relist. His aupotitewas very 
poor, bid a distressing pain in Ills side and 
stomach, and gradual wasting away ot flesh, 
when he heard of. and immediately com- 
moucod taking Northrop & Lyman’s-Vegetable 
Discovery. The pains have left sod be re
joices In the enjoyment of excellent health, in 
fact he Is quite s new man.

The Strychnine Cure.
Editor World: In reading your notice of 

the Russian cure for djrpeomsma and theseom- 
nieuts of some of your different medicos, I 
submitted the matter to one of our medicos 
here, who has been a practitioner in England 
as well as in this country. The following are 
his replies or rather, queries i 

“Does drink produce insanity, or insanity 
drink !" ,

Dr. Bagley, for $0 years znedioal superin
tendent of the Han well Asylum, considered 
by Dr. Take, the first in tlie world he has 
visited, thinks insanity produces drink..

“Does strychnine cure insanity!” i,
“ Kleptomania existe as well asdynwmania. 

Would strychnine cure kleptomania!"
Stratford, Aug. 2. ASOS.

A GOOD CURE.
From Tht Montreal Path

A Toronto reporter lias been interviewing 
the medical men of that oity for a cure for 
drunkenness. The object is s laudable one, 
when we reflect on the liebita of the average 
Torontonian. However, nous of the doctors, 
although they all «poke learnedly, rave the 
only true cure. It is very simple—stop 
drinking.

WILLIAMfifor

ADAPTED TO STEEP OR FLAT ROOF& tevi-
BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Wareroemg, 117 ILlng-St. West, Toronto. f.
«ratios to s few of

»r 1H V»v
i es meu- if f.

THE VICTORIA ROOFING COMPANY 
manufacture Roof Covering that beats the world 
for Cheapness and Durability.

We manufacture also Fire and Water-prooi 
Cement-paint at 25c. and 85c. per fe alien. It 
makes old roofs of shingles or metal as good as 
new. Stops leaks, arrests decay, and make» any 
building bright and ornate.

The roof is the most important part of any 
building.

Why risk all below it by putting on a poor 
and insufficient covering ?

Apply Modern Ideas, Ingenuity 
get a perfect Roof from » v .

THE VICTORIA RBBFING Cfl.

6
)

HEINTZMAN & CO. Commissioner
Won.

Messrs. Dyson k I 
Windsor. Kngl 

Arthur E. Fisher, 
Grace Church,

B. K. Howard, Esc 
istChuroh of A

C. Co Farrlnger, E«
of Music. Toro 

Professor Bonner,Mendelssohn Piano Com’yyears
ago by some of the leading capitaliste in tlie 
city at that time, including the late John 
Cawthra, the late Jaiue» Crowther, and the 
late Peleg Howland. ‘It now numbers in it. 
directorate men of the higbeet standing, in
cluding Mr. William Mulock, President ; Mr. 
James Scott, Vice-President; and others. 
The Secretary aud Treasurer is Mr. George 3. 
O. Betbune, and the inspector, Mr. Churle. 
King. Tlie capital (fully paid up) is $611,480. 
There is a savings branch m which there are 
deposits of about $500,000. The company is 

taucly establishing larger and larger line, 
of credit in Britain iu the issue of debentures. 
Western Canada Learn and taring. Co.
In 1863 this Western Canada Loan and 

Savings Company, 70 Church-street, was estab
lished, and has since obtained a leading posi
tion among tbe financial institutions of the 
country. The President of the company is Hon 
G. W. Allan of the Senate, aud tbe Managing 
Director Mr. Walter S. Lee. Deposits of $10 
and upwards are received iu.the Savings 
Bank department. Interest at tbe lowest 
current rate is charged upon farm loam. 
Mr. Lee, the Manager, is a member of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, and is a financier ot 
unquestioned ability.

TerwaA Investment Corporation.
This company is an association ot leading 

capitalists which came into existence about 
two years ago. The President is Mr. G. R. R. 
Cockburu, M. P. for Centre Toronto ; the.

,,, », Ont. 1
' We thoroughly |
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With an eye to promote hit chances the 
Young Liberals of Toronto and Hamilton have 
made arrangements to hold a picuic at Oak. ills 
about the middle of August, at which Mr. 
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright will be 
present. Mr. Laurier will speak at a few other 
places in the province, and possibly hie sojourn 
here may yet develop into something like a 
political tour, especially as reports the reverse 
of encouraging have reached Tor ou to of tbe 
physical condition of Mr. Blake. Whatever 
the more remote future may have in store it 
seem, to be inevitable that Mr. Laurier shall 
continue fp lead till after the next general 
election.

MAHnrFACTUBÉKS OF
■

1. 8. WI1HIGH CLASS PIANOS
. .

Unequalled In elegance of cons tract ion, beauty of forint easy 
and sympathetic touch, fineness and purity of ton*»

# •and Skill, and
: I4S

' «L?
“SSI

(From

AMERICAN PIANOS !|

con»

Ou one important point this correspondent 
differs remarkably (from The Mail. Accord
ing to him, Ontario farmers do not want Re
ciprocity so that they may supply themselve. 
with cheap hay and oat» and Indian corn 
from the States ; bat " in order lo secure tbe 
best prices for their barley and cattle.” But 
both agree that Reciprocity, or Free Trade, 
or whatever you like to call it, is now the one 
great issue before the country. And on this 
issue the Dominion Opposition will risk their 
chances of success ; which is surely one thing 
of imimrtauoe for us all to understand. ” Poli
ticians have tirait eyes on the weather," we 
are told ; and we don’t doubt it Tbe weather 
seems destined to play an important part in 
Canadian polities this year.

06 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST. TORONTO.
Memo,

A man can build a mansion.
And furnish it threugkoMI 

A man can build a palace.
With lofty walls and stoat!

A man can build a temple.
With high and spacious dome ; 

But no man to the world can build 
That precious thing called Home.

ALSO DBALBBS INVery large Stock of

PLATE GLASS Jot Opened <
OF UNDOUBTED REPUTATION, AND/ CAWHWt " THII emb:our Star Class,

Miners, Ctc. exclusively
fr .^prtcw

TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO. b(f£ “‘^oîMU^sffMïu^on

55 & 57 VICTORIA STL ” w* m,u“ ‘ ®rwnt 01 * •»

DoubleWoMÆîSdU
To turn a cot Dr palace 

Into something oleo beside;
Where brotberw «on» ànd h nsfisnds, tired. 

D With willing footsteps come,
▲ place of rest, where love abounds,

▲ perfect kingdom Home.
—Thd Christian IuUüiçeuccr.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN ORGANS. 
63 KING - STREET WEST

CANADIAN HARNESS CO., GASHM■’ H.
X$hel«sale *»»■!»« wrers.
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